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using axios to different server based on HTTP/HTTPS using axios? As the title says, I'm trying to
submit the same form to different servers. The first is a server without a login (POST to
localhost:3001/submit) and the second is a server with a login (POST to localhost:3002/submit). I
think this might be able to be done with axios but I'm not quite sure.
axios.interceptors.request.use(config => { let xhr = new XMLHttpRequest(); xhr.onreadystatechange
= function() { if(xhr.readyState == 4 && xhr.status == 200){ console.log("success") } }
config.method = config.method.toLowerCase(); let headers = config.headers; if(headers &&
headers.hasOwnProperty('user-agent')) { let userAgent = headers['user-agent']; let userAgentSplit =
userAgent.split(" "); if (userAgentSplit[0] == 'chrome') { headers.Authorization = 'Bearer'+
credentials.accessToken; } } return config; }, config => { let error = config.response; return
Promise.reject(error); }); How do I redirect to different servers depending on what header the
request sends? A: You can always try to build your own HTTP Server that could redirect
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Internet Protocol (IP) network
access servers. IP network
access servers provide a number
of different types of service to
customers. Examples of such
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